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slionid be employed to provoke opponents—no de-.

fiance hurled^no language nsed M^hicli will^in any

measure, justify the ferocious in appealing to force.

By this langaage I do not mean to suggest, that I

anticipate scenes of violence and murder, such as

have lately been exhibited in other parts of oui land,

as have made our hearts thrill with grief, indignation,

and horror. I have too much confidence in the

good principles and habits of this section of our

country. I trust, that none of us shall live, to hear

the yell of a murderous mob ringing through our

city, to see our streets flowing with the blood of

citizens, butchered by the hand of citizens. But,

ray friends, there is a violence in the passions of

this community, which ought to give us some alarm ;

which ought to set us all on our guard, lest, by our

rashness, and intemperate language, we gradually

lead on to a tremendous convulsion.

The sum of my remarks is this. It is your duty

to hold fast and to assert with firmness those truths

and principles on which the welfare of your country

seems to depend ; but do this with calmness, with

a love of peace, without ill will and revenge. Im-

prove every opportunity of allaying animosities.

Strive to make converts of those whom you think

in error : do not address them, as if you wished to

make them bitter enemies to yourselves and your

cause. Discourage in decided and open language,

that rancour, malignity, and unfeeling abuse, which

so often find their way into our publick prints, and

which only tend to increase the already alarming

irritation of our country. Remember, that in propor-

tion as a people become enslaved to their passions,

ihey fall into the hands of the aspiring and unprin-
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